
Contributed by Chad Guell

Ja’Marr Chase is arguably the 2nd most liquid and investible wide
receiver in the NFL right now behind Justin Jefferson. However because
his cards are only about a year old there aren’t a lot of cards in the PSA
pop reports. This makes this play as well as other cards that are too
close to release dates very risky plays. The reason is that if all of a
sudden there are a lot of his cards at PSA and they hit the market
before your submission comes back it could make the market prices
drop as supply increases. However, if you want to take a chance on a
player that is not a quarterback, Ja’Marr Chase fits that bill. He is
teamed up with Joe Burrow who might be the most liquid and
desirable card in the market right now. This helps lower the risk a bit
as these 2 players have been dynamic! Stick to the 6 plays listed and
outlined below and you have an opportunity to still make some great
flips before the start of the NFL season!

Just as we have laid out in a previous article, Ja’Marr Chase is a buy
opportunity, and NOW is the time to do it! If you haven’t read the
article on the math behind what I am about to show you, click on this
link  Learn How To Make Hundreds of Dollars on Baseball, Basketball,
Football, Hockey and Soccer Card Plays - NoOffseason.com | Sports
Card Strategy & Investment Reports and read about other viable plays
before reading the rest of this so that you understand the equation on
how to flip this card for profit. You can buy however many your
budget allows, however I use 20 cards because that is what it takes to
get the bulk grading submission at PSA.

HOW TO MAKE THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS BUYING
JA'MARR CHASE CARDS NOW

https://link.edgepilot.com/s/7efcd3f9/zdOoGvJfpUOusUPxs7zjOg?u=https://nooffseason.com/learn-how-to-make-hundreds-of-dollars-on-baseball-basketball-football-hockey-and-soccer-card-plays/


Click here to buy this card now on eBay

2021 Prizm Silver #337
CLICK HERE TO BUY THIS CARD ON EBAY

Raw $25 5/23/23
PSA 9 $26.13 5/23/23
PSA 10 $179 5/24/23
507 Graded by PSA
259 PSA 9’s = 51.1%
214 PSA 10’s = 42.2%
20 x $25 = $500
20 x $19 = $380
$50 shipping costs
$930 total investment
20 x .511 = 10.22 R2 11
20 x .422 = 8.44 R2 9
11 x $26.13 = $287.43
9 x $179 = $1611
$287.43 + $1611 = $1898.43
$1898.43 - $930 = $968.43 Potential Profits

https://www.ebay.com/sch/i.html?_nkw=%28ja%27marr%2Cjamarr%29+chase+2021+Prizm+silver+-%28red%2Cwhite%2Cblue%2Cblack%2Cchecker%2Cdisco%2Cgreen%2Cice%2Claser%2Clazer%2Cpulsar%2Corange%2Cpink%29+-%28purple%2Chyper%2Cshimmer%2Ccamo%2Cgold%2Chuddle%2Cvariation%2Cvariations%2Cpremier%29+-%28all%2Cbrilliance%2Ccolor%2Cemergent%2Cfireworks%2Chype%2Cillumination%2Cimpact%2Crecruits%2Cbreak%2Cglass%29+-%28sgc%2Cbgs%2Cpsa%2Cgraded%29+337+-%28auto%2Cautograph%2Csigned%2Cdna%29&mkcid=1&mkrid=711-53200-19255-0&siteid=0&campid=5338978405&customid=JaMarrChase&toolid=10001&mkevt=1
https://www.ebay.com/sch/i.html?_nkw=%28ja%27marr%2Cjamarr%29+chase+2021+Prizm+silver+-%28red%2Cwhite%2Cblue%2Cblack%2Cchecker%2Cdisco%2Cgreen%2Cice%2Claser%2Clazer%2Cpulsar%2Corange%2Cpink%29+-%28purple%2Chyper%2Cshimmer%2Ccamo%2Cgold%2Chuddle%2Cvariation%2Cvariations%2Cpremier%29+-%28all%2Cbrilliance%2Ccolor%2Cemergent%2Cfireworks%2Chype%2Cillumination%2Cimpact%2Crecruits%2Cbreak%2Cglass%29+-%28sgc%2Cbgs%2Cpsa%2Cgraded%29+337+-%28auto%2Cautograph%2Csigned%2Cdna%29&mkcid=1&mkrid=711-53200-19255-0&siteid=0&campid=5338978405&customid=JaMarrChase&toolid=10001&mkevt=1
https://www.ebay.com/itm/234834860004?hash=item36ad3f97e4%3Ag%3APPEAAOSw1d1kZB6F&amdata=enc%3AAQAIAAAA8Ke4BFGhSs4i01CRvXng9GlZyDmQaAcMBWK29JlJsiKz69O2WCLkKAeXKkfyXYGgy6TAb%2FfzZfo3QogKOmhsfpe5gVPNdf7v8fTwy0AXDGI2GzZ4Kr1GdHntKBvQVBoOR6nfAQL3MlHG3NX5%2Fy3lviy3s2s54nhAPEhqE7A2kdsS%2FEmLfZDm1igLS%2F6x0KG3JWy1P3K1%2FK5k1khY0wHMm8oZqYFNpSXHdtD1leSzvEctJss9shC49LOhqwxRhYFxK83vfZ21fzApJ1cPC99dSW8P6bUP61vdsLcKWM1lhthwmOueWFEunHqOcwJcban0vQ%3D%3D%7Ctkp%3ABk9SR4D87v6NYg&LH_BIN=1&mkcid=1&mkrid=711-53200-19255-0&siteid=0&campid=5338978405&customid=MalikDavis&toolid=10001&mkevt=1
https://www.ebay.com/sch/i.html?_nkw=%28ja%27marr%2Cjamarr%29+chase+2021+Prizm+silver+-%28red%2Cwhite%2Cblue%2Cblack%2Cchecker%2Cdisco%2Cgreen%2Cice%2Claser%2Clazer%2Cpulsar%2Corange%2Cpink%29+-%28purple%2Chyper%2Cshimmer%2Ccamo%2Cgold%2Chuddle%2Cvariation%2Cvariations%2Cpremier%29+-%28all%2Cbrilliance%2Ccolor%2Cemergent%2Cfireworks%2Chype%2Cillumination%2Cimpact%2Crecruits%2Cbreak%2Cglass%29+-%28sgc%2Cbgs%2Cpsa%2Cgraded%29+337+-%28auto%2Cautograph%2Csigned%2Cdna%29&mkcid=1&mkrid=711-53200-19255-0&siteid=0&campid=5338978405&customid=JaMarrChase&toolid=10001&mkevt=1


2021 Prizm Lazer #337 Color Match
CLICK HERE TO BUY THIS CARD ON EBAY

Raw $26.51 5/12/23
PSA 8 $17 4/23/23
PSA 9 $41 5/24/23
PSA 10 $118 5/23/23
654 Graded by PSA
49 PSA 8’s = 7.5%
261 PSA 9’s = 39.9%
339 PSA 10’s = 51.8%
20 x $26.51 = $530.20
20 x $19 = $380
$50 shipping Costs
$970.20 Total Investment
20 x .075 = 1.5 R2 2
20 x .399 = 7.98 R2 8
20 x .518 = 10.36 R2 10
2 x $17 = $34
8 x $41 = $328
10 x $118 = $1180
$34 + $328 + $1180 = $1542
$1542 - $970.20 = $571.80 Potential Profit

Click here to buy this card now on eBay

https://www.ebay.com/sch/i.html?_nkw=%28ja%27marr%2Cjamarr%29+chase+2021+Prizm+%28laser%2Clazer%29+-%28rwb%2Cred%2Cwhite%2Cblue%2Cblack%2Cchecker%2Cdisco%2Cpulsar%2Cpink%29+-%28purple%2Chyper%2Cshimmer%2Ccamo%2Cgold%2Chuddle%2Cvariation%2Cpremier%29+-%28all%2Cbrilliance%2Cemergent%2Cfireworks%2Chype%2Crecruits%2Cbreak%29+-%28sgc%2Cbgs%2Cpsa%2Cgraded%29+337+-%28auto%2Cautograph%2Csigned%2Cdna%29&mkcid=1&mkrid=711-53200-19255-0&siteid=0&campid=5338978405&customid=JaMarrChase&toolid=10001&mkevt=1
https://www.ebay.com/itm/234834860004?hash=item36ad3f97e4%3Ag%3APPEAAOSw1d1kZB6F&amdata=enc%3AAQAIAAAA8Ke4BFGhSs4i01CRvXng9GlZyDmQaAcMBWK29JlJsiKz69O2WCLkKAeXKkfyXYGgy6TAb%2FfzZfo3QogKOmhsfpe5gVPNdf7v8fTwy0AXDGI2GzZ4Kr1GdHntKBvQVBoOR6nfAQL3MlHG3NX5%2Fy3lviy3s2s54nhAPEhqE7A2kdsS%2FEmLfZDm1igLS%2F6x0KG3JWy1P3K1%2FK5k1khY0wHMm8oZqYFNpSXHdtD1leSzvEctJss9shC49LOhqwxRhYFxK83vfZ21fzApJ1cPC99dSW8P6bUP61vdsLcKWM1lhthwmOueWFEunHqOcwJcban0vQ%3D%3D%7Ctkp%3ABk9SR4D87v6NYg&LH_BIN=1&mkcid=1&mkrid=711-53200-19255-0&siteid=0&campid=5338978405&customid=MalikDavis&toolid=10001&mkevt=1
https://www.ebay.com/sch/i.html?_nkw=%28ja%27marr%2Cjamarr%29+chase+2021+Prizm+%28laser%2Clazer%29+-%28rwb%2Cred%2Cwhite%2Cblue%2Cblack%2Cchecker%2Cdisco%2Cpulsar%2Cpink%29+-%28purple%2Chyper%2Cshimmer%2Ccamo%2Cgold%2Chuddle%2Cvariation%2Cpremier%29+-%28all%2Cbrilliance%2Cemergent%2Cfireworks%2Chype%2Crecruits%2Cbreak%29+-%28sgc%2Cbgs%2Cpsa%2Cgraded%29+337+-%28auto%2Cautograph%2Csigned%2Cdna%29&mkcid=1&mkrid=711-53200-19255-0&siteid=0&campid=5338978405&customid=JaMarrChase&toolid=10001&mkevt=1
https://www.ebay.com/sch/i.html?_nkw=%28ja%27marr%2Cjamarr%29+chase+2021+Prizm+%28laser%2Clazer%29+-%28rwb%2Cred%2Cwhite%2Cblue%2Cblack%2Cchecker%2Cdisco%2Cpulsar%2Cpink%29+-%28purple%2Chyper%2Cshimmer%2Ccamo%2Cgold%2Chuddle%2Cvariation%2Cpremier%29+-%28all%2Cbrilliance%2Cemergent%2Cfireworks%2Chype%2Crecruits%2Cbreak%29+-%28sgc%2Cbgs%2Cpsa%2Cgraded%29+337+-%28auto%2Cautograph%2Csigned%2Cdna%29&mkcid=1&mkrid=711-53200-19255-0&siteid=0&campid=5338978405&customid=JaMarrChase&toolid=10001&mkevt=1


2021 Prizm Disco #337 Color Match
CLICK HERE TO BUY THIS CARD ON EBAY

Raw $28 5/26/23
PSA 8 $21 5/5/23
PSA 9 $37 5/21/23
PSA 10 $117 5/15/23
639 Graded by PSA
47 PSA 8’s = 7.4%
271 PSA 9’s = 42.4%
317 PSA 10’s = 49.6%
20 x $28 = $560
20 x $19 = $380
$50 Shipping Costs
$990 Total Investment
20 x .074 = 1.48 R2 2
20 x .424 = 8.48 R2 9
20 x .496 = 9.92 R2 9
2 x $21 = $42
9 x $37 = $333
9 x $117 = $1053
$42 + $333 + $1053 = $1428
$1428 - $990 = $438 Potential Profit

Click here to buy this card now on eBay

https://www.ebay.com/sch/i.html?_nkw=%28ja%27marr%2Cjamarr%29+chase+2021+Prizm+disco+-%28rwb%2Cred%2Cwhite%2Cblue%2Cblack%2Cchecker%2Cgreen%2Cice%2Clazer%2Cpulsar%2Cpink%29+-%28purple%2Chyper%2Cshimmer%2Ccamo%2Cgold%2Chuddle%2Cnohuddle%2Ch2%2Cvariation%2Cpremier%29+-%28all%2Cbrilliance%2Cemergent%2Cfireworks%2Chype%2Crecruits%2Cbreak%29+-%28sgc%2Cbgs%2Cpsa%2Cgraded%29+337+-%28auto%2Cautograph%2Csigned%2Cdna%29&mkcid=1&mkrid=711-53200-19255-0&siteid=0&campid=5338978405&customid=JaMarrChase&toolid=10001&mkevt=1
https://www.ebay.com/itm/234834860004?hash=item36ad3f97e4%3Ag%3APPEAAOSw1d1kZB6F&amdata=enc%3AAQAIAAAA8Ke4BFGhSs4i01CRvXng9GlZyDmQaAcMBWK29JlJsiKz69O2WCLkKAeXKkfyXYGgy6TAb%2FfzZfo3QogKOmhsfpe5gVPNdf7v8fTwy0AXDGI2GzZ4Kr1GdHntKBvQVBoOR6nfAQL3MlHG3NX5%2Fy3lviy3s2s54nhAPEhqE7A2kdsS%2FEmLfZDm1igLS%2F6x0KG3JWy1P3K1%2FK5k1khY0wHMm8oZqYFNpSXHdtD1leSzvEctJss9shC49LOhqwxRhYFxK83vfZ21fzApJ1cPC99dSW8P6bUP61vdsLcKWM1lhthwmOueWFEunHqOcwJcban0vQ%3D%3D%7Ctkp%3ABk9SR4D87v6NYg&LH_BIN=1&mkcid=1&mkrid=711-53200-19255-0&siteid=0&campid=5338978405&customid=MalikDavis&toolid=10001&mkevt=1
https://www.ebay.com/sch/i.html?_nkw=%28ja%27marr%2Cjamarr%29+chase+2021+Prizm+disco+-%28rwb%2Cred%2Cwhite%2Cblue%2Cblack%2Cchecker%2Cgreen%2Cice%2Clazer%2Cpulsar%2Cpink%29+-%28purple%2Chyper%2Cshimmer%2Ccamo%2Cgold%2Chuddle%2Cnohuddle%2Ch2%2Cvariation%2Cpremier%29+-%28all%2Cbrilliance%2Cemergent%2Cfireworks%2Chype%2Crecruits%2Cbreak%29+-%28sgc%2Cbgs%2Cpsa%2Cgraded%29+337+-%28auto%2Cautograph%2Csigned%2Cdna%29&mkcid=1&mkrid=711-53200-19255-0&siteid=0&campid=5338978405&customid=JaMarrChase&toolid=10001&mkevt=1
https://www.ebay.com/sch/i.html?_nkw=%28ja%27marr%2Cjamarr%29+chase+2021+Prizm+disco+-%28rwb%2Cred%2Cwhite%2Cblue%2Cblack%2Cchecker%2Cgreen%2Cice%2Clazer%2Cpulsar%2Cpink%29+-%28purple%2Chyper%2Cshimmer%2Ccamo%2Cgold%2Chuddle%2Cnohuddle%2Ch2%2Cvariation%2Cpremier%29+-%28all%2Cbrilliance%2Cemergent%2Cfireworks%2Chype%2Crecruits%2Cbreak%29+-%28sgc%2Cbgs%2Cpsa%2Cgraded%29+337+-%28auto%2Cautograph%2Csigned%2Cdna%29&mkcid=1&mkrid=711-53200-19255-0&siteid=0&campid=5338978405&customid=JaMarrChase&toolid=10001&mkevt=1


2021 Select Concourse Silver Die Cut # 47
CLICK HERE TO BUY THIS CARD ON EBAY

Raw $11.19 5/28/23
PSA 8 $14.50 4/11/23
PSA 9 $30.50 3/29/23
PSA 10 $99.90 3/28/23
154 Graded by PSA
23 PSA 8’s = 14.9%
82 PSa 9’s = 53.2%
47 PSA 10’s = 31%
20 x $11.19 = $223.80
20 x $19 = $380
$50 shipping costs
$653.80 total investment
20 x .149 = 2.98 R2 3
20 x .532 = 10.64 r2 11
20 x .31 = 6.2 R2 6
3 x $14.50 = $43.50
11 x $30.50 = $335.50
6 x $99.90 = $599.40
$43.50 + $335.50 + $599.40 = $978.40
$978.40 - $653.80 = $324.60 Potential Profit

Click here to buy this card now on eBay

https://www.ebay.com/sch/i.html?_from=R40&_trksid=p2380057.m570.l1313&_nkw=ja%27marr+chase+2020+Select+Concourse+Silver+Die+Cut+%23+47&_sacat=0&mkcid=1&mkrid=711-53200-19255-0&siteid=0&campid=5338978405&customid=JaMarrChase&toolid=10001&mkevt=1
https://www.ebay.com/itm/234834860004?hash=item36ad3f97e4%3Ag%3APPEAAOSw1d1kZB6F&amdata=enc%3AAQAIAAAA8Ke4BFGhSs4i01CRvXng9GlZyDmQaAcMBWK29JlJsiKz69O2WCLkKAeXKkfyXYGgy6TAb%2FfzZfo3QogKOmhsfpe5gVPNdf7v8fTwy0AXDGI2GzZ4Kr1GdHntKBvQVBoOR6nfAQL3MlHG3NX5%2Fy3lviy3s2s54nhAPEhqE7A2kdsS%2FEmLfZDm1igLS%2F6x0KG3JWy1P3K1%2FK5k1khY0wHMm8oZqYFNpSXHdtD1leSzvEctJss9shC49LOhqwxRhYFxK83vfZ21fzApJ1cPC99dSW8P6bUP61vdsLcKWM1lhthwmOueWFEunHqOcwJcban0vQ%3D%3D%7Ctkp%3ABk9SR4D87v6NYg&LH_BIN=1&mkcid=1&mkrid=711-53200-19255-0&siteid=0&campid=5338978405&customid=MalikDavis&toolid=10001&mkevt=1
https://www.ebay.com/sch/i.html?_from=R40&_trksid=p2380057.m570.l1313&_nkw=ja%27marr+chase+2020+Select+Concourse+Silver+Die+Cut+%23+47&_sacat=0&mkcid=1&mkrid=711-53200-19255-0&siteid=0&campid=5338978405&customid=JaMarrChase&toolid=10001&mkevt=1
https://www.ebay.com/sch/i.html?_from=R40&_trksid=p2380057.m570.l1313&_nkw=ja%27marr+chase+2020+Select+Concourse+Silver+Die+Cut+%23+47&_sacat=0&mkcid=1&mkrid=711-53200-19255-0&siteid=0&campid=5338978405&customid=JaMarrChase&toolid=10001&mkevt=1


2021 Select Concourse Silver # 47
CLICK HERE TO BUY THIS CARD ON EBAY

Raw $6.75 5/28/23
PSA 8 $7.50 3/29/23
PSA 9 $26 3/29/23
PSA 10 $71 3/19/23
80 Graded by PSA
8 PSA 8’s = 10%
35 PSA 9’s = 43.8%
36 PSA 10’s = 45 %
20 x $6.75 = $135
20 x $19 = $380
$50 shipping Costs
$565 Total Investment
20 x .1 = 2
20 x .438 = 8.76 R2 9
20 x .45 = 9
2 x $7.50 = $15
9 x $26 = $234
9 x $71 = $639
$15 + $234 + $639 = $888
$888 - $565 = $323 Potential Profit

Click here to buy this card now on eBay

https://www.ebay.com/itm/304959841097?hash=item470105e349%3Ag%3AkMsAAOSwUUZkdnTB&amdata=enc%3AAQAIAAAA4PzHDWl%2BEo%2BkzAfJ%2FefAXnxX9je%2Fwy%2Bc39GMSBcVr34yRZMueP9cmn8%2FbifhppwQd5d00M3QMjqJ6Urks5Nmt%2FHWee%2FUJkI1dIHyoj7aBGqRhwGc1feFpbxhemKIz8jnhuBUu%2BeESPnJHVhcCC9%2BRDCb1nhH%2B83VyBxVdvoZimo1TPlbshblNG776wE3w%2BjqUpQCM12rZh96FqoS455RiN51taNT%2Fs30iUUpzgxBUyFsivwLcKHwREg3k2WxIkLONRstDbsU76DxdX3WYrBRwd%2FvA3Ww0KKcMbrUS1VRohAr%7Ctkp%3ABk9SR5C4i-uOYg&mkcid=1&mkrid=711-53200-19255-0&siteid=0&campid=5338978405&customid=JaMarrChase&toolid=10001&mkevt=1
https://www.ebay.com/itm/234834860004?hash=item36ad3f97e4%3Ag%3APPEAAOSw1d1kZB6F&amdata=enc%3AAQAIAAAA8Ke4BFGhSs4i01CRvXng9GlZyDmQaAcMBWK29JlJsiKz69O2WCLkKAeXKkfyXYGgy6TAb%2FfzZfo3QogKOmhsfpe5gVPNdf7v8fTwy0AXDGI2GzZ4Kr1GdHntKBvQVBoOR6nfAQL3MlHG3NX5%2Fy3lviy3s2s54nhAPEhqE7A2kdsS%2FEmLfZDm1igLS%2F6x0KG3JWy1P3K1%2FK5k1khY0wHMm8oZqYFNpSXHdtD1leSzvEctJss9shC49LOhqwxRhYFxK83vfZ21fzApJ1cPC99dSW8P6bUP61vdsLcKWM1lhthwmOueWFEunHqOcwJcban0vQ%3D%3D%7Ctkp%3ABk9SR4D87v6NYg&LH_BIN=1&mkcid=1&mkrid=711-53200-19255-0&siteid=0&campid=5338978405&customid=MalikDavis&toolid=10001&mkevt=1
https://www.ebay.com/itm/304959841097?hash=item470105e349%3Ag%3AkMsAAOSwUUZkdnTB&amdata=enc%3AAQAIAAAA4PzHDWl%2BEo%2BkzAfJ%2FefAXnxX9je%2Fwy%2Bc39GMSBcVr34yRZMueP9cmn8%2FbifhppwQd5d00M3QMjqJ6Urks5Nmt%2FHWee%2FUJkI1dIHyoj7aBGqRhwGc1feFpbxhemKIz8jnhuBUu%2BeESPnJHVhcCC9%2BRDCb1nhH%2B83VyBxVdvoZimo1TPlbshblNG776wE3w%2BjqUpQCM12rZh96FqoS455RiN51taNT%2Fs30iUUpzgxBUyFsivwLcKHwREg3k2WxIkLONRstDbsU76DxdX3WYrBRwd%2FvA3Ww0KKcMbrUS1VRohAr%7Ctkp%3ABk9SR5C4i-uOYg&mkcid=1&mkrid=711-53200-19255-0&siteid=0&campid=5338978405&customid=JaMarrChase&toolid=10001&mkevt=1
https://www.ebay.com/itm/304959841097?hash=item470105e349%3Ag%3AkMsAAOSwUUZkdnTB&amdata=enc%3AAQAIAAAA4PzHDWl%2BEo%2BkzAfJ%2FefAXnxX9je%2Fwy%2Bc39GMSBcVr34yRZMueP9cmn8%2FbifhppwQd5d00M3QMjqJ6Urks5Nmt%2FHWee%2FUJkI1dIHyoj7aBGqRhwGc1feFpbxhemKIz8jnhuBUu%2BeESPnJHVhcCC9%2BRDCb1nhH%2B83VyBxVdvoZimo1TPlbshblNG776wE3w%2BjqUpQCM12rZh96FqoS455RiN51taNT%2Fs30iUUpzgxBUyFsivwLcKHwREg3k2WxIkLONRstDbsU76DxdX3WYrBRwd%2FvA3Ww0KKcMbrUS1VRohAr%7Ctkp%3ABk9SR5C4i-uOYg&mkcid=1&mkrid=711-53200-19255-0&siteid=0&campid=5338978405&customid=JaMarrChase&toolid=10001&mkevt=1


2021 Select Field Level Silver #347
CLICK HERE TO BUY THIS CARD ON EBAY

Raw $44 5/6/23
PSA 9 $51 4/7/23
PSA 10 $300 4/21/23
89 Graded by PSA
28 PSA 9’s = 31.5%
59 PSA 10’s = 66.3%
20 x $44 = $880
20 x $19 = $380
$50 shipping costs
$1410 total Investment
20 x .315 = 6.3 R2 7
20 x .663 = 13.26 R2 13
7 x $51 = $357
13 x $300 = $3900
$357 + $3900 = $4257

$4257 - $1410 = $2847 Potential Profit

Click here to buy this card now on eBay

https://www.ebay.com/sch/i.html?_from=R40&_trksid=p2380057.m570.l1313&_nkw=Ja%27Marr+Chase+2021+Select+Field+Level+Silver+%23347&_sacat=0&mkcid=1&mkrid=711-53200-19255-0&siteid=0&campid=5338978405&customid=JaMarrChase&toolid=10001&mkevt=1
https://www.ebay.com/sch/i.html?_from=R40&_trksid=p2380057.m570.l1313&_nkw=Ja%27Marr+Chase+2021+Select+Field+Level+Silver+%23347&_sacat=0&mkcid=1&mkrid=711-53200-19255-0&siteid=0&campid=5338978405&customid=JaMarrChase&toolid=10001&mkevt=1
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